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Why Buy American Made Union Products? 

Unions were established in our country to help working citizens protect themselves from 

being taken advantage of by businesses and employers. Before unions were created laborers were 

paid low salaries, over worked, and received no benefits.  It is important to buy American made 

union products in order to help financially support unions and our country.  Without unions 

working class citizens would receive less benefits, lack job security, and risk fair pay.  

 Unions have helped create job security for laborers. Unions defend employees from being 

fired without proper reason. Without unions people may or could lose their job out of a 

company’s convenience and risk their livelihood. If people are part of a union then their job is 

better protected and they can rest assured that their job is secure and that they will not have to 

come home the next day wondering how to pay their bills.  

 Another important thing that unions provide is benefits. Today many people live without 

health insurance. Thanks to unions many American families can go to the doctors without 

sacrificing a house payment or food. By continuing to buy American union products  we, as 

American consumers, help protect the economy of our country and can ensure job security with 

fair working conditions and wages to help keep the middle class existing.  

It is important to buy products made in America because it helps our gross domestic 

productivity go up. As we learned in high school economics, gross domestic productivity is 

increased by consumer spending, government spending, investments, and net exportations so if 

American consumers buy American made products it will help our economy flourish. Everyone 



benefits from a good economy because then our government can raise taxes so our country can 

get out of its financial deficit and fund other important programs.  

Most people currently think about how to save money here and there.   Sometimes 

spending an extra $0.25 or $1.00 on any particular item at the grocery store or anywhere 

shouldn’t scare us if we buy were they hire union employees.  This should only make us prouder 

to be contributors of fair and respectable businesses that want the better for all in general.  The 

more we support union hire businesses the better chance we have in preserving good jobs here in 

our own country.   A clear example of this is one of our leading grocery store chains, Albertsons. 

Once they couldn’t compete with the discounted low quality grocery stores they began to cut 

benefits and wages. Their next step was to hire cheap labor and not include medical benefits; 

finally they shut down and sold most of their grocery store branches and left hundreds 

unemployed.     

Ever since unions were established workers have experienced security and comfort in 

their work place. They know they will not be unfairly treated and they will be paid accordingly 

to the amount of work they put into their jobs. Buying American made union products is a great 

way to support unions and keep them running so that all future generations of working class 

citizens can continue to have benefits, fair pay and job stability. 


